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Challenges of doing business internationally
Companies looking to do business internationally face a 
variety of challenges. To thrive in the global environment they 
must be prepared to deal with these challenges, including: 

• Lack of transparency of business data in the  
international marketplace.

• Significant operational costs using multiple data sources 
for international reports.

• Challenges in developing high quality and current sources 
of international data.

• Lack of robust risk assessment tools to assess credit 
worthiness of partners and suppliers.

Fresh information for reliable insights
Experian’s Small report is a powerful tool that enables you 
to gain deeper perspectives into your customer and their 
history. Our report’s strength is in the freshness of our 
real-time reports. We use the freshest data that comes 
directly from our own Experian bureaus as well as our Tier 
1 partners around the globe.

International Small Report
Comprehensive international report at a fraction of the cost.

When doing business internationally, knowing your customer’s credit and financial stability risk profile 
can help protect your company against financial losses and reputational exposure.  In order to make 
informed credit decisions, your company needs a comprehensive international report that provides 
business history, risk information, credit background, and ownership information. That is why Experian 
created the Small report to help you with credit risk assessment to ensure that you can navigate the 
fast-moving waters of international trade successfully.

• Firmographic information such as name, address, 
phone number, and Website address (URL).

• Legal name and registration number.

• Risk and credit dashboard.

• Employee size, sales volume, and  
banking information.

• Credit risk rating and credit limit recommendation

• Beneficial owners.

• Company Financial Reports.

Small Report Highlights
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Powerful credit risk assessment of 
partners & vendors 
The Small report provides vital information such as credit 
rating information, credit risk, and credit limit. You can also 
formulate a historical view of the company’s performance 
by reviewing complete company financial reports that 
includes the full balance sheet, profits & losses, and 
earning ratios. All of this means you can have actionable 
data to make better-informed decisions with respect to your 
international partners and suppliers.

Through its worldwide network, Experian provides a source 
of timely, consistent international data in more than 225 
countries dependencies and territories around the world to 
meet a variety of due diligence and risk assessment needs. 

Our information is fresh. Our prices are competitive. Our 
value is unmatched.

About Experian’s Business 
Information Services
Experian’s Business Information Services is a leader in 
providing data and predictive insights to organizations, 
helping them mitigate risk and improve profitability. The 
company’s business database provides comprehensive, 
third-party-verified information on 99.9 percent of all U.S. 
companies as well as millions of companies worldwide. 

Experian provides market-leading tools that assist 
clients of all sizes make real-time decisions, process new 
applications, manage customer relationships and collect on 
delinquent accounts.

To find out more about Experian’s international business 
services, contact your local Experian sales representative, 
call 1 800 520 1221 or visit www.experian.com/b2b.

•  Austria

•  Belgium

•  Canada

•  Denmark

•  Finland

•  France

•  Germany

•  Ireland

•  Italy

•  Netherlands

•  Norway

•  Portugal

•  Singapore

•  Spain

•  Sweden

•  Switzerland

•  United Kingdom

•  United States

International Small Report availability


